Financial institutions have to follow International regulatory requirements and national regulations for risk management disclosure. International regulations are developed by Basel Committee of Banking Supervision (known as Basel II and Basel III) and International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS 7) introduced by International Accounting Standards Board. National requirements in Lithuanian are developed by Lithuanian central bank. Financial institutions, banks, are expected to provide timely and transparent information about risk exposures, correspondence to minimum regulatory requirements, risk computation methods etc. Still there are some questions raised how these de facto regulations are implemented in practice.
Introduction
In the light of the financial crisis and on-going evolution of regulatory change and global competitive challenges, the topic of risk management disclosure is becoming increasingly important. The international bodyThe Basel Committee for Banking Supervision -has developed various regulation requirements for these companies to increase the soundness of the whole financial systems, give the set of tools to measure and assess the risks for better control and stability of the institutions.
One of the areas of these regulations are risk management disclosure requirements. These regulations intend to build market discipline of financial institutions that they would look more carefully to risk assessment processes while the relevant information is required to be disclosed for all market participants. The purpose is to strengthen other minimum requirements set by market regulators.
Financial institutions, banks, are expected to provide timely and transparent information about risk exposures, correspondence to minimum regulatory requirements, risk computation methods etc. Still there are some questions raised how these de facto regulations are implemented in practice. Several researches by R. A. Rahman et al. (2013) , A. Amran et al. (2009) have shown significant positive relationship between entity's size and extent of risk management disclosure. Other authors (Othman, Ameer, 2009; Puccia, Tutinob and Marulli, 2012) analysed the compliance of de facto disclosures with national and international regulatory requirements. Significant variations have been found. So the problematic issue in this paper can be determined as: is there a significant difference in the extent of risk management disclosures in different banks in Lithuania?
This problem focuses only on disclosure requirements for risk management without taking into account exact disclosure of risks. From this problem the paper object is raised. Research object -risk management disclosure in commercial banks.
So, the purpose of this paper is to analyse the regulatory requirements for risk management disclosure and assess the scale of risk management disclosure in Lithuanian commercial banks financial statements.
Objectives:
− Structure the methodology of risk management disclosure research in Lithuanian commercial banks; − To compare the extent of risk management disclosure in banks` reports according to its size; − To research the difference between extents of particular risks management disclosures; − To examine if the amount of risk management disclosure evolved during the analysed period; − Summarize the results of empirical research of risk management disclosure in Lithuanian commercial banks. To achieve the objectives of this paper the literature review of regulatory requirements, previous researches in this area are performed. Recent studies on disclosure of financial information have widely used content analysis method (R. Othman 
Risk management disclosure empirical research methodology
The empirical paper goal is to investigate the extent of risk management disclosure in Lithuanian commercial banks financial statements.
First, the relation between extents of disclosed information and reporting bank size is investigated. Authors P. M. Linsley ) made studies proving that entities size is important determinant for the level of risk management disclosure. At first, the larger the company, the higher the probability that company is listed in stock market. In this case, company has a stimulus to disclose more information to shareholders because it is dependent on them. Besides that, lager companies are much more complex than smaller ones. The complexity makes companies deal with more various risks, so companies have no other choice than disclose how they manage them. Moreover, authors T. E. Cooke (1989) state that larger companies are more attractive for well skilled employees which are able to bring more advanced management disclosure systems and the extended amount of information can be disclosed.
Second, the difference of particular risks management disclosure is examined. Third pillar of Basel II agreement provide requirements for all risks information disclosure (BCBS, 2006) . Some risks have more disclosure requirements, others less. The most requirements for risk disclosure has credit risk, subsequently we assume that credit risk management disclosure also should be higher. However, authors R. Othman and R. Ameer (2009) found evidence that in their particular case, credit risk was the least disclosed category.
Third, changes of risk management disclosure amount during analysed period are evaluated. Three Basel agreement sets were published in period 1988 -2010. Every new framework was as fundamental strengthening to previous one. During the last crisis was noticed, that banks have too much leverage and insufficient liquidity buffers. One of the reasons was poor risks management. That is why in the same month as Lehman Brothers defaulted, the Basel Committee issued "Principles for sound liquidity risk management and supervision". Later on other new standards were set out. Considering these facts we assume, that if theoretical improvements were made in risk management disclosure field, the same improvements should be seen in practice. Moreover, P. M. Linsley, P. J. Shrives and M. Crumpton (2006) already found some practical evidences. Over the past decade they observed an upward trend of information released, including information related with risk management disclosure, by commercial banks.
Research method. After analysing previous research under the information disclosure topic it is clear that Several approaches were used to conduct analysis. (2012) also mentioned content analysis as one of the most usual qualitative research method for analysis of information disclosure in financial statements. Therefore, in this case qualitative study of financial statements was performed using content analysis.
Content analysis is a qualitative analysis method to categorize and summarize quantitative data (sentences, words etc.) from qualitative data -texts, descriptions. It is used widely in social science research with the ability to identify main features of the analysed data (Holsti, 1969) . It involves coding procedures (some refer to indexes) to identify and sort out the main criteria (Berzanskyte, 2014) .
The structure of content analysis is set in three steps: data source identification, development of criteria categories and coding procedure.
Step 1 -data source identification. In annual financial statements the units of research are sentences, words and phrases.
Step 2 -categories of criteria. In this research five main categories are singled out:
General policy -what information about risk management strategy, principles, function organization etc. are disclosed. 2. Capital adequacy -main features about internal capital assessment model and required capital estimation methods. 3. Credit risk -management principles, methods for evaluation, mitigation strategies etc. 4. Market risk -methods description, sensitivity analysis. 5. Operational risk -assessment methods, external factors, mitigation strategies. For these five categories the list of research criteria were developed using national and international regulatory requirements (Table 1) . Step 3 -coding procedure. After defining the criterion, the third step of content analysis -coding procedure -is performed. Coding procedure can be done in several ways, but the most common way is either using words as counting unit or sentences. P. M. Linsley et al. (2006) think that sentences are the most reliable counting unit. On the other hand, S. Abraham and P. Cox (2007) argue that if sentences are counted is it possible that the outcome of disclosure measurement can be influenced by the style of writing and they prefer counting words. Since paper authors are afraid that writing style can make influence on research results, words as counting unit is taken.
Research data and collection methods. This research was conducted from secondary data sourcesLithuanian commercial banks financial statements. The data sample constitutes of all 7 commercial banks that are legally registered in Lithuania: AB "Swedbank", AB "SEB", AB "DNB", AB "Citadele", AB "Medicinos Bankas", AB "Šiaulių bankas", AB "Finasta".
The time frame for this research was defined as 5 years; thereby annual financial statements of 2009 -2013 year have been analysed. This period comprises the global financial crisis period and post-crisis period. As the renewal of Basel Accord has been introduced it is a question of interest, if the changes in financial markets have made any impact on risk management reporting practices. Thus the changes in disclosures over time will be observed.
Limitations. For this study the authors set several limitations to keep the study concentrated to the subject. First, the study comprise the analysis of only annual financial statements of commercial banks while according to national legislations banks are required to provide risk management information for a period of one year in annual reports. Second, this research has a tight size. Thus the scope of research constitutes of covering picked areas of risk management reporting: general disclosures for only risk management in the bank, capital adequacy risk, credit, market and operational risks. These risks are identified as the main risks for which Basel II Accord sets minimum requirements therefore it is assumed to be enough representing these risk management disclosures. Third, quantitative risk-related items in the financial statements will not be examined as the focus of this research in on risk management policies and qualitative features and not of specific information for particular risk.
Risk management disclosure empirical research results
In this study, 7 Lithuanian banks financial statements were examined (period 2009 -2013) for 34 risk management disclosure criteria. All criteria are divided into 5 major groups: general policy, capital adequacy, credit risk, market risk and operational risk. Counting unit is words. Each bank discloses information differently, so first of all, summarized overall descriptive statistics are presented in table 2. Because 7 banks are under investigation of five years, the total number of parameters for each group is 35. The total number of words in financial statements is 63839. In average, 1824 words are represented per financial statement. Since total minimum number of words disclosed is 1123 and maximum -3221 words, the variation is large. Overall standard deviation is 654.1, which means that the total risk management disclosure measurements of separate banks are quite digressed from mean. Looking to each risk management disclosure group, all banks gave at least small amount of information about each group. Operational risk and capital adequacy have the lowest risk management disclosure words, which are 21 and 39 respectively. On the other hand, the highest risk management disclosure in words is for credit risk and general policy, 1593 and 834 respectively.
Analysis of the extent of risk management disclosure and relation with the size of reporting bank
To evaluate the size of banks three characteristics were used: total revenue, asset and number of employees (Law of consolidated financial statements, 2001). Comparing these characteristics, banks were ranked from 1 to 7 (there are seven banks evaluated) giving 7 as highest score in each category. Results have been summed up and banks having highest scores were titled bigger banks. Table 3 represents summarized scores of 3 characteristics. Clearly there is high difference in the size of banks as first three banks got the score from 16 to 20 which is 1,5 times higher than the biggest score of four remaining banks. Thus table 4 is separated into two parts. Banks, which are below bold line, are named as "small" banks and banks, which are above bold line, are name as "big" banks. Further total amount of risk management information disclosure in banks financial statements is compared between "big" banks and "small" banks. It is expected that "big" banks reveal more information. Table 4 gives data on total risk management disclosure by banks.
As well as in table 3, "Swedbank" stands in first place. In 2009 -2013 "Swedbank" disclosed approximately 3 000 words about risk management in financial statements. "DBN" and "SEB" banks share the second and third places. Although banks changed places comparing with table of ranking, but the results are close. From this point of view, it is permissible to say, that "big" banks disclose more risk management information than "small" banks. 
Evaluation of disclosure coverage for different risks management
The total number of words reported by all banks was counted for separate risks in every year. Figure 1 represents the best the overall situation in Lithuanian banks for separate risk disclosures. Clearly the extent of disclosing information of different risk management varies gradually. 44 % of all words from 7 banks and 5 years reports are dedicated to credit risk management. This is understandable, because the banks are the most exposed to credit risk and requirements for its disclosure are highest. Banks have to disclose methods for credit risk evaluation, policies for hedging or mitigation strategies, evaluation principals for impairment etc. The second biggest part of 19 % presents guidance information for market risk. Interestingly, information extent for general policy is represented by 16 % of all words. Lastly, capital adequacy and operational risk management are least reported risks constituting 11 % and 10 % of total disclosure correspondently.
Changes of risk management disclosure amounts during years 2009 -2013
To conclude about the extent of each banks risk management disclosure, all banks were examined separately on every reported category during the years from 2009 to 2013. Comparing year 2009 and 2013, total amount of disclosed information on aggregated risk groups improved in 6 banks out of 7. Between 2009 and 2013, the improvement range varies from 9,6 % to 83,4 %. The most stable growth each year was demonstrated by "SEB" bank ( Figure 3) . However, the increase in amount of disclosed information is gradual. As it is visible, general policy, capital adequacy, market risk and operational curves trend are parallel. Figure 5 represents "Swedbank" risk management disclosure in last 5 years. Although "Swedbank" disclose the biggest quantity of information on each risk disclosure compared to other banks, but it is unlikely to say that the amount of reporting information are increasing per years. Comparing disclosed information on the first study year and the last study year it is noticeable that operational risk almost did not change. There was only 3 % increase in growth by words. Market risk management disclosure and capital adequacy management disclosure went down in 2013, from 253 to 234 and from 469 to 362, respectively. On the other hand, general policy and credit risk management disclosure rose from 438 to 616 and from 1 351 to 1 593, respectively. Essentially, comparing 2009 and 2013, "Swedbank" did improve its total risk management disclosure by 11 %, but it is only because credit risk`s and general policy`s increment offset other risks disclosure decrease. Each bank differently increased or decreased the amount of words for separate risk groups and common trend is not found. Although in major cases credit risk management disclosure was enlarged the most. All in all, although quantity of information was improved differently in the individual risk groups, the growth for total risk management disclosure is observed.
Conclusion
The goal of empirical research was to investigate the extent of risk management disclosure in Lithuanian commercial banks financial statements. Data sample constituted of 7 commercial banks that are legally registered in Lithuania: AB "Swedbank", AB "SEB", AB "DNB", AB "Citadele", AB "Medicinos Bankas", AB "Šiaulių bankas", AB "Finasta". The period of 2009 -2013 was analysed. The content analysis as analytical tool was employed. Research criteria were divided into 5 major groups: general policy, capital adequacy, credit risk, market risk, and operational risk. In total 34 criterions were developed. Coding of text was performed by counting words for each criterion.
We find that bigger banks ("Swedbank", "DNB" and "SEB") reported considerably more information on risk management in its financial statements than small banks. Also, after detailed analysis of research criteria for different types of risk management disclosures, we find that the extent for different risk management disclosure vary significantly. 44 % of all words from 7 banks and 5 years reports were dedicated only to credit risk management. This is understandable, because the banks are the most exposed to credit risk and requirements for its disclosure are highest. Moreover, 9 % of provided words were dedicated to market risk, as 16 % of all words to general policy. Lastly, capital adequacy and operational risk management are least reported risks constituting 11 % and 10 % of total disclosure correspondently. Lastly, all banks increased or decreased the amount of words for separate risk group differently and common trend is not found. The most stable growth each year was demonstrated by "SEB" bank. Nevertheless, comparing year 2009 and 2013, total amount of disclosed information on aggregated risk groups was improved in 6 banks out of 7.
Further investigations on risk management disclosure in commercial banks should be focused on other reports first, such as annual reports or additional reports, which are provided by banks. Second, the sample of research is limited and in order to obtain more accurate results it is necessary to expand it. Moreover, authors did not examine liquidity risk, which could be relevant to the results, especially when Basel III accord is in the implementation stage. Third, counting unit can be changed from words to sentences, because sometimes separate words are meaningless and finally, future researches could be focused not only on extent of disclosed information, but also concentrate on the quality of provided information.
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Santrauka
Finansinėms institucijoms, atskleidžiant informaciją apie rizikų valdymą, taikomi tiek tarptautiniai, tiek nacionaliniai reguliavimo reikalavimai. Tarptautiniai reikalavimai atskleidžiami ir detalizuojami Bazelio bankų priežiūros komiteto (susitarimai "Bazelis II" ir "Bazelis III") bei Tarptautinių apskaitos standartų valdybos (Tarptautiniai finansinės atskaitomybės standartai, 7 TFAS).
Šio straipsnio tikslas -atlikus informacijos apie rizikų valdymą atskleidimui taikomų reguliavimo reikalavimų analizę, įvertinti šios informacijos atskleidimo Lietuvos bankų finansinėse ataskaitose mastą. Tikslui pasiekti naudojamas turinio analizės metodas, atliekant duomenų kodavimą. Tyrimo kriterijai buvo padalinti į 5 pagrindines grupes: bendrąją politiką, kapitalo pakankamumą, kredito riziką, rinkos riziką, operacinę riziką. Iš viso buvo išskirti 34 kriterijai.Analizei buvo pasirinkta 7 Lietuvoje registruoti komerciniai bankai: AB "Swedbank", AB "SEB", AB "DNB", AB "Citadele", AB "Medicinos Bankas", AB "Šiaulių bankas" ir AB "Finasta". Tyrimas apima 2009-20013 m. laikotarpį.
Atlikto tyrimo rezultatai parodė, kad Lietuvos bankai finansinėse ataskaitose pateikia vis daugiau ir daugiau informacijos apie rizikų valdymą. Taip pat padarytas pastebėjimas, jog atskleidžiamos informacijos apie rizikų valdymą mastas priklauso nuo banko dydžio. Tuo tarpu informacijos kiekis apie atskiras rizikas labai skiriasi: daugiausia informacijos pateikiama apie kredito riziką.
Apibendrinant atlikto empirinio tyrimo prielaidas ir rezultatus, teiktinos šios rekomendacijos bei tolimesnių tyrinėjimų kryptys: 1) įvertinti informacijos apie rizikos valdymą atskleidimą kitose ataskaitose, tokiose kaip metinis pranešimas ir pan., 2) išplėsti tyrimo imtį dėl tikslesnių rezultatų gavimo, 3) į tyrimą įtraukti informacijos atskleidimo apie likvidumo riziką vertinimą ir 4) įvertinti ne tik pateikiamos informacijos mastą, bet ir kokybę.
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